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Third linc forcing notification N93717 lodged by Harness Racing Victoria 

I refer to tlie above third line forcing notification lodged by tlaniess Racing Victoria 
(HRV) with the Australian Competition and Consunier Connnission (the ACCC) on 
3 i)eceniber 2008. As you are aware. the ACCC has consulted interested parties in 
rclation to this notification. Thank you for assisting thc ACCC as part of this process. 

Background 

You niay recall that in September 2007. tlie ACCC issued a draft notice proposing to 
revoke a previous notitication. N93059, lodged by tlRV for different conduct. IIRV 
subsequently withdrew that notification and lodged notification N93221. Notification 
N93221 involved IIRV proposing to offer a rebate to nominated bookmakers on 
condition that they use the services of either Tabcorp Holdings Limited ('fabcorp) or 
another ~vagering operator licensed in Victoria. for bet-backs and lay of18 on Victorian 
liarness racing. The ACCC decided to take no filrther action in respect ol' the 
notilication on 19 Dccc~nber 2007. 

I IKV submits that new legislation has bccn enacted since the arrangcnients tlie suhject 
of notification N93221 wcre put into place making various amendnients to the 
notification desirable. The conduct notified on 3 December 2008 is intended to 
in~ple~nent these amendments. 

The  notification 

llndcr the notilication lodgcd with the ACCC on 3 Decc~nber 2008 IHRV proposes to 
oSScr a rebate o n  ikcs payable to it by bookmilkers for any: 

bet backs for Victorian harness racing lnadc with thc license holder ~ ~ n d e r  
Chapter 4 of the Chrnthling Regultr~ion Acl 6003 (Vie) - currently Tabcorp - o~ 
the opcrator of that license. and 

bet backs for Victorian harness racing made with any approved bookmaker 
licensed under the Racing /let 1958 (I'ic). 



The conduct is similar to that the subject of notilication N93221. HRV has lodged the 
notification. so that the ongoing implementation of these arrangements is consistcut 
with relcvant legislatio~i which, as noted, has been enacted since notificatioii NO3221 
was lodged. 

Legal protection providcd by this notification came into effect on 17 Dccembcr 2008. 

Summary of ACCC considerations 

On the basis of the information available and for the reasons outlined below. it i? not 
intended that further action be taken in this matter at this stage and legal protcctio~i ibr 
thc notified conduct will continue. While it is not intended that the ACCC tahc any 
further action at this time, the ACCC may review a third line forcing notification at 
any time. 

111 assessing a notification for third line forcing conduct. the ACCC will consider the 
likely anti-competitive effects the notified conduct may have in the market. by 
weighing the likely public benefits against thc likely public detriments. 

l'lie ACCC considers that the proposed conduct will probide a small benefit lo 
bookn~akers in that it will enable then1 to reduce their fees otherwise payable to FiRV 
and will recognise thc contributions made to the Victorian harness racing industry in 
the fees structure. 

. . 
The ACCC notes that while thc rebate will result in a transfer of funding fiom racing 
industries in other states to Victoria. any transfer will only be in respect of bet backs 
placed on Victorian hamess racing. The Gambling Regulation Act requires wagering 
scrvice providers to obtain approval from HRV to publish race fields. The purpose of 
this rcquircnient is to provide a means for bookmakers who derive revenue Trorn the 
use of Victorian race fields to make an econo~nic contribution to Victorian racing. 

The rebate on fees paid to FlRV for approval to use race fields data is recognition of 
this contribution. 

In light of the purpose of the legislation, it does not appear to be unreasonable for the 
offer of the rebate to be limited to bet backs made with Victorian wagering operators 
given their contribution to the Victorian harness racing industry. 

This notification does not prevent other wagering operators from applying for race 
fields approvals. and negotiating a fcc and/or rcbatc with HRV individually. The 
notified conduct also allows thc nornisiatcd bookniakcrs to split their bet-backs 
between wagering operators, and still receive the rebate Tor that part sagered with 
either Victorian TAB or wagering operators licensed in Victoria. Further, the ACC'C 
~niderstands that bookmakers consider numerous factors before placing a bet-bach. the 



most important being the pricc offered on the bet-back. It is not considered that thc 
provision of the rebate by HRV would alter the signiticance ofthis factor. 

If you would like to discuss any of the issues raised in this letter, plcasc do not 
hesitate to contact Tess Maerae on (03) 9290 1835. 

A copy ofthis letter has been placed on the ACCC's public register. 

Yours sincerely 



Sent to the following list of interestecl parties 
Ai~stralian Internet Bookmakers Association 
Racing and Wagering WA 
()ucensland Office of Liquor Gaming and Racing 


